To Mr. Guy Broadwater

Whereas John Hague of Carfax County

hath informed, that there are about Five Hundred Acres of Waste Land on the Side of the Branch Hague late Survey upon Secculun Branch. And desiring a Warrant to Survey the said land in order to obtain a Deed being ready to pay the Composition Office Charges.

These are therefore to empower you their

Guy Broadwater To survey the med. waste land for me said

Provided this be the first warrant Annexed for the same. And you are to make a True and Accurate Survey thereof Describing the Course & Distance OF Pole also the Ruthings & Bounding of the several Bounds & lands adjoining, & where you cannot Say on any known Lines you are to make the breadth of the tract to bear at Least the Proportion of one third Part of the length as the law of Ing. Directs you are also to insert the Names of the Poles & bounds &c. &c. made use of Employed A Part of which I Surveyd, with this Warrant you are to give into this Office any time before the 29th of September next ensuing. Given under my hand and Seal of the Proprietors Office this first Day of February and in the Twenty second year of his Majesty King George the Second reign 1748

[Signature]
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